Metal ions, and magnesium in particular, are known to be involved in RNA folding by stabilizing secondary and tertiary structures, and, as cofactors, in RNA enzymatic activity. We have conducted a systematic crystallographic analysis of cation binding to the duplex form of the HIV-1 RNA dimerization initiation site for the subtype-A and -B natural sequences. mimetic. Also very unexpected was the binding of the small Au 3+ cation exactly between the Watson±Crick sites of a G-C base pair after an obligatory deprotonation of N1 of the guanine base. This extensive study of metal ion binding using X-ray crystallography signi®cantly enriches our knowledge on the binding of middleweight or heavy metal ions to RNA, particularly compared with magnesium.
INTRODUCTION
Metal cations, and especially divalent cations, often play a key role for RNA folding being involved in the stability of structural motifs. In addition, they have been shown to be directly implicated (but not always) in ribozyme reactions. Investigations about metal ion binding have become widespread with the growing interest for RNA in structural biology and the increasing number of RNA structures solved. Biochemical methods may allow precise identi®cation of metal ion binding sites within RNA (1±3), for instance by using chemical probing combined with interference experiments and site-directed mutagenesis. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectroscopy can also provide a dynamic view of ion±RNA interactions in solution, provided an isotope of the considered ion exists with a suitable nuclear spin number (4±9). Electron Paramagnetic Resonance spectroscopy is useful to probe the environment of a metal, but is also limited to spectroscopically active species like Co(II) or Mn(II), but not Zn(II), Ca(II) or Mg(II) (10) . Browniandynamics simulations have also been proposed to explore metal ion binding of NMR structures (11) . Doubtless, X-ray crystallography is the most powerful method for the localization of metal ions. Practically, information obtained in such a way (for RNA as well as for proteins) has often been a byproduct of soaking of the crystals into various heavy atom salts in view of solving the structure by either the Multiple Isomorphous Replacement or the Multiple Anomalous Dispersion (MAD) method. Quite often, however, the chemical information is shadowed by the technical problem or by interest in the newly determined structure, and is not given due interest. In the present case, results obtained in such a way (as for lead and ruthenium derivatives) were systematically analysed and, in addition, a study was performed for its own chemical interest. Crystallographically, the accuracy of the resulting information depends on the number of electrons of the considered cation and on the quality of the crystals used for data collection. Importantly, atoms with a suf®cient number of electrons often have a signi®cant`anomalous dispersion' at the wavelength used for data collection. This means that the inner electrons, being tightly bound to the nucleus, respond signi®cantly out of phase of the X-ray excitation. This has the interesting consequence of providing an`anomalous signature' to such atoms allowing their unambiguous localization and identi®cation in so-called`anomalous difference maps' (see Materials and Methods for more details). As powerful the crystallographic technique can be, it should be kept in mind that it relies on data obtained from densely packed molecules that obviously cannot be viewed as isolated. It is likely that oddities reported from this work (e.g. the different af®nities of a given cation for a priori equivalent sites) are related to this fact, although certainly not in a straightforward way. Another (often neglected) source of problems related to the crystalline state stems from ion concentrations in crystallization drops *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +33 388 41 7002; Fax: +33 388 6022 18; Email: p.dumas@ibmc.u-strasbg.fr being potentially different from their concentrations in solvent channels, particularly within a crystal made of charged molecules.
We have used for the present study two natural sequences of a 23-nt fragment of the HIV-1 RNA genome. This fragment corresponds to the RNA dimerization initiation site (DIS) and the two sequences are representative of the most widespread HIV-1 subtypes (subtypes-A and -B). The DIS allows homodimerization of the RNA by the formation of a loop±loop complex, or`kissing-complex', thanks to a selfcomplementary sequence within the loop (12) . Alternatively, it allows the formation of an`extended duplex' (Fig. 1a) . In vitro, the respective amount of each form depends a priori on the folding conditions and it has been shown that the basic nucleocapsid protein promotes the formation of the duplex form (13) . In vivo, it is supposed that there is stabilization of the initial`kissing-complex' into the duplex form. We have previously solved the crystal structures of the DIS loop±loop form for subtypes-A and -B (14) , and the extended duplex form for subtype-A (15) (Fig. 1b) and subtype-B (E.Ennifar et al., manuscript in preparation). The two sequences are very similar (Fig. 1a) and crystals of the duplex form for each sequence were obtained under very similar low-salt crystallization conditions. In spite of this, the two structures revealed quite a different magnesium binding pattern: as many as eight speci®c Mg 2+ binding sites were found in the subtype-A DIS duplex (15) (Fig. 1b) , whereas none were found in the subtype-B DIS duplex (apart for weak sites involved in packing interactions). Here, we compare in detail the respective metal ion binding properties of both structures, whereas the detailed description of the subtype-B duplex, which revealed an unexpected metal ion-dependent self-cleaving activity, will be described elsewhere (E. Ennifar 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RNA synthesis, puri®cation and crystallization
A chemically synthesized 23mer RNA was purchased from Dharmacon Research and puri®ed using an ion-exchange Nucleopac PA-100 (Dionex) column as described (15) . RNA at a concentration of 60 mM was annealed for 3 min in water at 90°C, cooled to room temperature and incubated for 1 h at 37°C in a crystallization buffer (subtype-A DIS: 20 mM Na cacodylate pH 7.0, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 150 mM KCl; subtype-B DIS: 20 mM Na cacodylate pH 7.0, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 300 mM KCl). Samples were then concentrated to~600 mM and crystallization was performed in sitting drop by mixing 9 ml of concentrated RNA with 0.9 ml of precipitant (50 mM spermine and 10% methylpentanediol (MPD) for the subtype-A DIS, 50 mM spermine and 20±30% MPD for the subtype-B DIS). Drops were equilibrated at 37°C with a 500 ml reservoir made with 50% MPD, 50 mM Na cacodylate, 100 mM MgCl 2 and 300 mM KCl. Crystals appeared within 1±2 weeks and were stabilized by slowly adding reservoir solution, and cooled to room temperature.
Soaking of crystals and data collection
Soaking of crystals was achieved by using reservoir solutions supplemented with the desired salt. This also allowed stabilization and cryoprotection of the crystals. In some cases, magnesium was removed, or its concentration reduced, to avoid competition with the tested cation (see Table 1 for the concentrations of each cation and of magnesium). Soaking time was comprised indifferently between 2 days and a week apart for zinc, ruthenium, platinum and lead (see Table 1 ). Potassium chloride and sodium cacodylate buffer were kept at 300 and 50 mM, respectively. Cobalt hexammine was present initially at 2 mM concentration in the solution prepared for soaking, but crystals appeared rapidly at room temperature (apparently due to the large concentration of MPD). As a consequence, the exact concentration of cobalt hexammine used for soaking is not known. In aqueous solution, ruthenium hexammine is known to be unstable and to be oxidized into the trinuclear compound`ruthenium red' [Ru(NH 3 ) 5 -ORu(NH 3 ) 4 -O-Ru(NH 3 ) 5 ]Cl 6 within 2 weeks. Therefore, fresh solutions were used for soaking. Since no trinuclear compound was detected in electron density maps, it can be concluded that ruthenium hexammine was bound. Apart for the lead-soaked crystal that was used at room temperature for data collection (prior establishment of the following freezing conditions), all crystals were¯ash-frozen into liquid ethane and kept under a nitrogen gas stream (Oxford Cryosystems) at 110 K during data collection. Data were collected on our laboratory rotating anode or on various synchrotron X-ray sources (Table 1) ; they were processed with the HKL package (16) . All structures were re®ned with CNS (17) . Native structures were re®ned at 2.1 A Ê resolution (R = 21.7%, R free = 21.9%) for the subtype-A DIS, and at 1.6 A Ê resolution (R = 24.2%, R free = 25.0%) for the subtype-B DIS.
Localization of metal ions
The identity of metal ions with suf®cient anomalous scattering, i.e. with suitable f" value (see Table 1 ), was con®rmed by calculating anomalous difference maps with the CCP4 suite (18) . Such maps are calculated with coef®cients (F obs + ± F obs ± ) e i(j+p/2) , where j is the phase of the re®ned model and F obs + and F obs ± the experimental amplitudes corresponding to à Bijvoet pair' of re¯ections (apart for experimental errors, F obs + and F obs ± are equal in the absence of anomalous dispersion, which results in a noisy and featureless anomalous difference map). Anomalous difference maps were calculated in various resolution ranges depending on each dataset. In the case of strontium-and especially calcium-bound structures, the anomalous signal was too weak due to relatively low resolution of the collected data, and to low occupancy and high thermal agitation (or static disorder) of these ions. Strontium ions could easily be localized on usual difference maps with coef®cients (F obs ± F calc ), but Ca 2+ ions remained dif®cult to localize accurately. Binding sites for this ion, however, seem to match those of strontium. Lead ions were also localized by usual (F obs ± F calc ) difference map due to the lack of experimental anomalous differences resulting from low redundancy and rather poor quality of the data that were collected at room temperature on a laboratory rotating anode. Their localization, however, was unambiguous due to the large Z-value of lead. A particular mention should be made of potassium since, despite a rather low f" value (0.42 e ± at l = 0.93 A Ê ), its binding was convincingly con®rmed in anomalous difference maps. This is a valuable alternative to 3 , and in subtype-B DIS after soaking of the crystals in RbCl, RhCl 3 , InCl 3 and HgCl 2 . (Note that although many trials were performed, subtype-A and -B crystals were not systematically submitted to identical soaking experiments. This is only due to the practical dif®culty of performing truly exhaustive experiments in a reasonable time.)
Lead-induced cleavage
Crystals of the subtype-A DIS RNA duplex (trigonal form) were washed into stabilizing solution and dissolved into an acetate buffer solution (2 mM Mg acetate, 20 mM Na cacodylate pH 7.0, 25 mM KCl). For comparison with leadcleavage of the kissing-loop form, an RNA sample at 6 mM in water was heat-denatured at 90°C for 5 min and then immediately cooled on ice for 5 min. Acetate buffer solution was then added to yield a sample of the kissing-loop form. Both these kissing-loop and duplex samples were then incubated for 90 min either in presence of 11 mM lead acetate or in water (for negative control) at 20°C. Such a low temperature was chosen to avoid any potential kissing-loop complex/duplex transition or too important conformational change due to thermal motion. Lead cutting was stopped by addition of EDTA (29 mM ®nal concentration). Samples were analyzed by a denaturing 15% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mn 2+ , Co 2+ and Zn 2+ are the best Mg 2+ mimetics Despite similar sequences and almost identical crystallization conditions, subtype-A and -B DIS duplex crystal structures display a very different magnesium binding pattern: eight rather strong magnesium sites were localized in the subtype-A DIS duplex (Fig. 1b) (15) , whereas only two partially occupied magnesium sites could be localized in the subtype-B DIS duplex. A comparison between monoclinic and trigonal crystal forms of the subtype-A DIS duplex (obtained under identical crystallization conditions) showed that the two forms share exactly the same magnesium sites (15) , indicating that magnesium binding is not signi®cantly affected by crystal packing in this structure. It is therefore quite surprising to observe such a disparity in magnesium binding between subtype-A and -B DIS duplexes having very similar stem sequences.
The subtype-A DIS duplex structure is not affected by the replacement of Mg 2+ either by Zn 2+ , Mn 2+ or Co 2+ : all the structures obtained in presence of these cations are perfectly isomorphous with the native one. These three divalent ions share very similar RNA binding properties and essentially bind to the same sites as Mg 2+ , i.e. in the major groove, on Hoogsteen sites (N7 and O6 atoms) of guanines. Binding occurs either by outer-sphere interactions via water molecules as illustrated by Zn 2+ replacing Mg 2+ at site b (Figs 2 and 3a) , or by inner-sphere interactions around bulged-out adenines (Fig. 2) . However, some differences in relative af®nities compared with magnesium are observed: Mg sites a', b and especially g and g', are by far favourite binding sites for these three divalent ions, whereas Mg sites a, d, e and b are not, or only poorly replaced, depending on each of them (Fig. 2) . Clearly, this similarity with magnesium binding is due to identical octahedral coordination, similar ionic radii and ionligand distance (Table 2) . By its ability to replace magnesium, and a signi®cant anomalous scattering, we have recently shown that zinc may be particularly ef®cient for X-ray structure determination of RNA using MAD technique (21) .
The situation is different for the subtype-B DIS duplex. In that structure, a unique and very strong binding site was found for Zn 2+ , Mn 2+ and Co 2+ (Fig. 2) . This site involves a direct interaction with a negatively charged pocket formed by two phosphates and N7 atom of a guanosine. This pocket results from a local conformational change at the A9-G10 step (Fig. 3b) induced only upon binding of these three cations since it was not observed in the presence of magnesium in the native structure. It is thus remarkable that these three cations can replace perfectly well Mg 2+ in the subtype-A structure, whereas they occupy a speci®c site not occupied by Mg 2+ in the subtype-B structure. Notably also, despite an almost perfect 2-fold non-crystallographic axis relating two potential binding sites, only the one shown in Figure 3b is occupied with Zn 2+ and Mn 2+ , whereas both sites are occupied in presence of Co 2+ (Fig. 2) . It is thus interesting to note that the binding of cations to seemingly identical RNA sites depends on subtle changes that are not immediately rationalized. The same remark will be made in other cases. It may be thought that such different af®nities result from differences in the hydration pattern [comprising the`delocalized' ions that are important in the overall energetic balance (22) ]. One can easily imagine that the differences in hydration result themselves from subtle differences in the local environment in the crystal. Figure 3a , for example, illustrates the existence of a precise network of water molecules around a Zn 2+ cation that could depend on medium-range interactions existing in a crystal. This is in agreement with the now common description of water as an integral part of nucleic acid structure (23, 24) . It is thus likely that these non-equivalent sites in the crystal are indeed equivalent in solution (i.e. that Zn 2+ , Mn 2+ and Co 2+ bind equally on both of them).
Cobalt(III) and ruthenium(III) hexammine do not replace hexahydrated Mg 2+
Ruthenium(III) hexammine was used as heavy atom for solving the structure of both subtype-A and -B DIS crystals. Due to very good isomorphism with the native structure and high substitution, this heavy-atom derivative provided very good phase information. Although iridium or osmium hexammine can provide a larger isomorphous signal (by their higher Z-value) and are also more suitable for MAD experiments (25±28), ruthenium hexammine has the advantage of being commercially available since it is widely used in its oxidized form for electron microscopy studies.
In subtype-A DIS crystals stabilized in a solution containing 100 mM Mg 2+ and 10 mM ruthenium hexammine, the ruthenium cation displaced [Mg (H 2 O) 6 ] 2+ cations involved in weak packing interactions, but did not replace any hexahydrated magnesium inside the DIS duplex (Fig. 2) . Notably, it did not replace magnesium e located on the symmetry axis of the two adjacent GC base pairs in the sequence 5¢-UGCA-3¢ (this is mentioned in view of a forthcoming discussion). This magnesium was present in both the subtype-A duplex and kissing-loop complex (14, 15) . Decreasing Mg 2+ concentration in crystallization drops from 100 to 2 mM did not improve ruthenium hexammine binding to the structure, which shows that it did not compete with magnesium, at least in this concentration range. The strongest ruthenium hexammine binding site corresponds to a weak hexahydrated magnesium cation binding site in the native structure and is close to the interface of two stacked duplexes forming in®nite helices. The binding is on N7 and O6 of G23 with an electrostatic interaction with the phosphates of A22 and G23 (Fig. S1a in Supplementary Material) . Such binding was already observed for iridium and rhodium hexammine in a small RNA duplex with mismatches (27, 28) , without magnesium cation in the native structure.
For the subtype-B DIS duplex, the situation was quite different since magnesium could be completely replaced in crystallization drops by 25 mM ruthenium hexammine without inducing any signi®cant structural distortion. This is in full agreement with the lack of ordered Mg 2+ cations in the native structure. In such conditions, ®ve ruthenium hexammine binding sites were localized and used for structure determination (Fig. 2) . For two of them, the hexammine directly bridges two phosphates across the major groove (Ru1 in Fig. S1b in Supplementary Material). This kind of binding was already observed in A-form nucleic acid duplexes for hexahydrated Mg 2+ cations (29, 30) . In the present structure, the binding is stabilized by additional interactions with phosphate groups from symmetry-related duplexes (Fig. S1b) . As revealed by inspection of residual electron density maps in native structures, hexahydrated magnesium might also bind analogously, but weakly, in both subtype-A and -B DIS duplex crystals. For the three other sites, the ruthenium hexammine is bound inside the major groove and interacts with the Hoogsteen site of guanines. In the case illustrated by Figure S1c , the cation is centrally located on the local symmetry axis of the two adjacent G-C base pairs embedded in the short helix formed by 5¢-UGCU-3¢ and 5¢-GGCA-3¢. This site is therefore somewhat comparable to the hexahydrated magnesium binding site e (corresponding to the self-complementary sequence 5¢-UGCA-3¢) in both subtype-A duplex and kissing-loop complexes (see above for other cations, there is no ruthenium bound at the a priori equivalent site related by non-crystallographic symmetry in the subtype-B duplex.
Cobalt(III) hexammine is commonly used as a probe replacing hexahydrated magnesium in NMR studies (4±8) or in biochemical experiments (31) . This is based upon the very low exchanging rate of ammines in such complex (32) . It is also frequently used as a counter ion in the crystallization process of nucleic acids structures, and observed at potential [Mg (H 2 O) 6 ] 2+ sites in resulting structures (33, 34) . In the present study, subtype-A DIS crystals were soaked in a magnesium-free solution saturated with cobalt hexammine (see Materials and Methods). One binding site for cobalt hexammine was found identical to the major ruthenium hexammine binding site, at the interface between two stacked helices (Fig. 2) . This was not unexpected. On the contrary, very unexpected were the following observations in complete contradiction to the common use of cobalt hexammine as a perfect mimic for hexahydrated magnesium. First, anomalous difference maps unambiguously showed two cobalt cations bound at the two positions g and g' for partially dehydrated Mg 2+ cation, without inducing any local distortion in comparison of the Mg 2+ -bound structure (Figs 2 and 4) . This is surprising since such a binding requires the loss of two ammines for a direct interaction between the cation and a pro(R) phosphate oxygen and N7 of a guanine base. Similar binding was already observed on a DNA X-ray structure (35) . Secondly, as in the case of ruthenium hexammine, none of the ®ve strongest hexahydrated magnesium binding sites inside the duplex structure was replaced by cobalt hexammine. These two observations call for additional comments. It should be ®rst recalled that cobalt±hexammine complexes are indeed inert, but only kinetically since they are thermodynamically In the subtype-A DIS structure, after soaking of the crystals in Ca 2+ , Sr 2+ or Ba 2+ -containing solutions, the three cations show similar binding properties to this duplex. First, they induce an identical signi®cant lack of isomorphism compared with thè native' Mg 2+ -containing structure with a shortening by~1.2 A Ê of the duplex length and, concomitantly, a signi®cant narrowing of the major groove. Secondly, these three cations display a clear preference for outer-sphere coordination to Hoogsteen sites of guanine residues in the major groove ( Fig. 5a and b) . Barium is the only tested divalent cation that did not bind at all at g and g' sites: instead Ba 2+ bound to N7 and O6 atoms of both G7 and G9, as well as to the phosphate oxygen of A8 (Figs 2 and 5a) Fig. 5b ) with one noticeable exception (Ba1; Fig. 5b ). The latter is comparable with the site for Mn 2+ , Co 2+ and Zn 2+ located in the internal loop formed around the bulged-out adenines A272, A273 (Fig. 3b) . However, the barium is more displaced toward the Hoogsteen sites O6 and N7 of G10 and interacts with them through inner-sphere coordination (Fig. 5b) . Notably, the two sites related by noncrystallographic symmetry (G10a and G10b) are occupied by Ba 2+ as this was the case for Co 2+ , whereas only one site was occupied by Zn 2+ and Mn 2+ .
Other RNA crystal structures exhibit more ordered binding sites for Ca 2+ , Sr 2+ or Ba 2+ after co-crystallization or crystal soaking. This is the case for the crystal structure of the hairpin ribozyme-inhibitor (38) and the U-rich bulge region of HIV-1 TAR RNA (39) , where ordered octahedrally coordinated Ca 2+ cations are found. Well ordered Sr 2+ cations are found in the major groove and in the bulge region of the malachite green RNA aptamer (40) , as well as in the acceptor arm of the tRNA Ala structure (41) . In the latter structure the strontium cation is coordinated to nine ligands (among which four direct interactions with the RNA). About barium, a Ba 2+ ion is found in the major groove of a small RNA duplex (42), bound to N7 and O6 atoms of a guanine and to four water molecules, but not in a classical octahedral geometry. Finally, Ba 2+ ions were observed after crystal soaking in the structure of a leaddependent ribozyme (43) , either bound to the major groove to Hoogsteen sites of a guanine, via outer-sphere coordination, or directly bound to four atoms of the RNA, in a bulge region. But apart from the latter structure, all these binding sites result from co-crystallization of the RNA molecule with the metal ion, and not from crystal soaking as in the present study. It may be hypothesized that, in solution, an RNA molecule would adjust its structure to accommodate cations having binding geometries different from that of Mg 2+ cations. By using crystal soaking, on the contrary, structural adjustments are likely to be more restricted by crystal packing and the binding of such cations might be disfavored.
Pb 2+ and Cd 2+ bind at dehydrated Mg 2+ sites Lead is known to induce cleavage at speci®c positions in RNA. As a result, Pb 2+ is commonly used as a chemical probe for RNA structures. In particular, the kissing-loop complex formed by the subtype-A DIS is strongly cleaved in the presence of Pb 2+ between A8 and G9 (44) . It was therefore of particular interest to examine in detail Pb 2+ binding to the duplex form of subtype-A DIS. Also interesting was the binding of cadmium since, on one hand, it can replace ef®ciently Mg 2+ to induce cleavage in the hammerhead ribozyme (45) and, on the other hand, it inhibits cleavage of the hairpin ribozyme (46) . Binding of these cations was probed by soaking of crystals of the subtype-A DIS duplex only. Magnesium was still present in the stabilizing solution (Table 1) .
Both lead and cadmium strongly bind to g and g' Mg 2+ sites by inner-sphere coordination, but with different af®nities: Cd 2+ preferably binds to site g, whereas Pb 2+ shows a marked preference for site g' (Figs 2 and 6) . Again, this illustrates that subtle differences can signi®cantly affect cation binding since these two sites are a priori equivalent. No other magnesium site was replaced, possibly due to the competition with Mg 2+ cations remaining in solution. To correlate the observed Pb 2+ binding with cleavage in solution, lead probing on dissolved duplex crystals was performed. The resulting lead-induced cleavage pattern is different from that obtained for the kissingloop complex, with a weak cleavage between G7 and A8, and a medium cleavage between A8 and G9 (not shown). Clearly, both cleavages can only occur after a minimal conformational change of the bulge region (especially for sugar pucker of the cleaved residues) to reach an adequate geometry needed for hydrolysis. This was also the case for tRNA Phe (47) and for the lead-dependent ribozyme (43) . About cadmium, our results are in agreement with a protein±RNA complex showing several Cd 2+ cations mostly interacting with the RNA by inner-sphere contacts on N7 atoms of purines and phosphate oxygens (48) .
Monovalent K + cations
Monovalent cations are known to be involved in charge neutralization required for RNA folding. Besides this nonspeci®c role, monovalent cations, and potassium in particular, are implicated in more speci®c binding and long-range RNA recognition, as in the AA platform within the GAAA tetraloop receptor (19) or the ribosomal protein L11 RNA-binding site (49) . Unlike divalent cations, monovalent cations usually require high-resolution data for an unambiguous identi®cation in crystal structures. This is essentially due to their non-regular geometry, partially occupied binding sites and a cation-ligand distance close to typical values for water (Table 2) . Furthermore, X-ray scattering of Na + is not so different from scattering of oxygen. As a consequence, Na + cations may be incorrectly assigned as water molecules unless the structure is solved at high resolution [see Tereshko et al. (20) for an excellent review about this topic]. Na + and K + were present in crystallization conditions of both subtype-A and -B DIS duplexes. No obvious monovalent binding site could be found in the subtype-A DIS duplex, even in the 1.85 A Ê resolution zinc-bound structure. In the subtype-B DIS structure, on the contrary, three strong density peaks were identi®ed as potassium cations due to cation-ligand distances in the range 2.8±3.0 A Ê , which excludes sodium and magnesium (also present in solution) having bonding distances of 2.4 and 2.1 A Ê , respectively (50) . Furthermore, since the anomalous signal of potassium is 7 to 10 times higher than for magnesium and sodium at the wavelength used for data collection (f" = 0.42 e ± for potassium, but only 0.04 and 0.06 e ± for sodium and magnesium at l = 0.93 A Ê ), the nature of these cations could be con®rmed by anomalous difference map whose highest peaks perfectly matched the three potential potassium sites. One binding site is located in the major groove, the cation being bound to carbonyl oxygens of the adjacent U6a-G18b and G7a-C17b base pairs (Fig. 2) , as already observed in a previous RNA crystal structure (51) . The two others are localized in the minor groove of the stems at G-C base pairs (Figs 2, 7 and S3 in Supplementary Material). In the case of Figure 7 , the binding takes place on the two consecutive G-C and C-G base pairs of the G19aC20a and G4bC5b steps, whereas in the case of Figure S3 the binding is signi®cantly displaced from the position related by noncrystallographic symmetry being stabilized by hydrogen bonds with a symmetry-related duplex. Notably, the K + binding site illustrated by Figure 7 (seen only in the subtype-B duplex) is the`minor-groove equivalent' of the Mg 2+ binding site a (seen only in the subtype-A duplex, Fig. 1b) . It may thus be that K + and Mg 2+ are mutually exclusive at, respectively, the minor-groove and major-groove sides of two consecutive G-C and C-G base pairs.
Replacement of Na + and K + by Rb + , Cs + or Tl + , which are easier to detect in electron density maps due to their larger Z-value and anomalous scattering properties, has been proposed for identi®cation of monovalent ions in RNA crystal structures (19, 20) . In our case, however, Rb + was unable to bind to bona ®de K + sites in the subtype-B DIS structure. Again, as for replacement of hexahydrated Mg 2+ by cobalt hexammine, this points to the danger of drawing wrong conclusions when using such procedure in crystallographic studies. Finally, soaking of a subtype-A DIS crystal with Cs + did not reveal any site for this cation.
Pt 4+ binds to 5¢-AC-3¢ sequences Several X-ray structures of Pt(II)-nucleic acid complexes are known, especially concerning cis-diamminedichloroplatinium(II) (cisplatin) which is a well-known anticancer agent. Contrary to Pt(II), which can adopt square-planar and octahedral geometry, Pt(IV) adopts only an octahedral geometry. In this study, a PtCl 4 salt was used, originally as a heavy atom for structure solution. For that goal, subtype-A and -B DIS duplex crystals were soaked in solutions containing 5 mM MgCl 2 and 1 mM PtCl 4 (higher concentrations of PtCl 4 induced crystal cracking). Two Pt 4+ cations were localized by anomalous difference maps in the subtype-A DIS. Despite incompleteness of the data (Table 1) , one site was found in the subtype-B DIS. In all cases, the Pt 4+ cation was bound to 5¢-ApC-3¢ sequences of the duplex (Figs 2 and 8) , interacting with atoms N7 (2.6±3.0 A Ê ), N6 (3.7±4.0 A Ê ), the phosphate oxygen (4.3±4.6 A Ê ) of the adenine, and N4 of the cytosine (3.6±4.2 A Ê ). In agreement with the anomalous signal that dramatically decreased with resolution, the cation temperature factors were rather high (~75 A Ê 2 ), indicating a delocalized binding. This is rather surprising in view of the numerous anchoring points of the cation to the RNA. Notably, an identical Pt(IV) binding on two 5¢-ApC-3¢ steps in the tRNA Phe was already observed after soaking of crystals in K 2 PtCl 6 (52). Therefore, due to its speci®city towards 5¢-ApC-3¢ sequences implying a lack of competition with Mg 2+ cations, and due to its anomalous scattering properties, Pt 4+ is a possible candidate as a heavy atom/anomalous scatterer for RNA structure determination Au 3+ binds within WC sites of an accessible G-C base pair Ruthenium hexammine and Au 3+ cations were used to solve the structure of the subtype-B DIS duplex. One crystal was soaked overnight in a reservoir solution containing 10 mM AuCl 3 and data were collected at the absorption peak wavelength in order to maximize the anomalous signal for this metal. The obtained structure revealed two binding sites related by 2-fold non-crystallographic symmetry, at particularly unexpected positions: the Au 3+ cation induced a deprotonation of N1 of the G7 residues and bound within the Watson±Crick sites of the two G7-C17 base pairs of the duplex (Figs 2 and 9 ). These two base pairs are particularly accessible to solvent due the presence of a cavity formed by unpaired adenines A8, A9 and A16 (Figs 1a and 9a) . Notably, the last G1-C23 base pair is not accessible to solvent due to crystal packing involving pseudo-in®nite helices and, accordingly, did not bind gold cations. The binding of Au 3+ certainly perturbed the G7-C17 base pair, but did not disrupt it (Fig. 9b  and c) . The cation is coordinated following a (distorted) square-planar geometry in agreement with the usual behavior of cations like Rh(I), Ir(I), Ni(II), Pd(II), Pt(II) and Au(III) having an electronic con®guration d 8 (32) . Here, Au 3+ is bound to N3 of C17 (2.2 A Ê ), O2 of C17 (2.8 A Ê ), N2 of G7 (2.1 A Ê ), and to the deprotonated N1 of G7 (1.9 A Ê ). Thus, such Au 3+ binding should be disfavored at acidic pH. Very likely, the two hydrogen atoms of the N2 amino group are pushed away perpendicularly to the plane of the base pair. It should be mentioned that the occupancy for the gold cation was re®ned to~40%. It is not known whether this is due to thermodynamic or kinetic limitation. Note also that the accuracy of the four cation-ligand distances probably suffers from the resulting electron density map showing an apparent superposition of perturbed and unpertubed G-C base pairs.
This kind of binding between Au 3+ and a G-C base pair resembles the one occurring between Hg 2+ a T-T noncanonical base pair (53) . In such complexes, the mercury induces a deprotonation of N3 of each thymine, which yields a highly stable complex (54) . To our knowledge, the present structure represents the ®rst nucleic acid structure in complex with Au(III) and also the ®rst structure with such a cationmediated G-C base pair. It would be certainly of interest to investigate the stability of this G±Au(III)±C interaction. If it turned out to be stable enough, Au 3+ might possibly be used as a chemical probe for such accessible G-C base pairs. Since this cation does not inhibit the reverse transcriptase (55) this could be achieved by detecting an Au 3+ -dependent strong stop on a cDNA. Finally, Au 3+ cation did not bind to the subtype-A DIS duplex, in agreement with the absence of accessible G-C pair in this structure.
CONCLUSION
In spite of the rather small size of our model RNA structures, many conclusions can be drawn about metal ion binding to RNA from the present work, which probably represents the most comprehensive study of that kind. First, it emerges that all tested divalent cations have a marked preference for binding Hoogsteen sites of guanines, as reported previously for Mg 2+ (30) . Among them, Mn 2+ , Co 2+ and Zn 2+ are the best candidates for replacing Mg 2+ . However, because these three cations are softer than Mg 2+ (56) , they have a preference for inner-sphere coordination (Fig. 2) . These observations are con®rmed by an analysis of divalent metal ions binding in the numerous RNA crystal structures that have been published so far, in particular in the tRNA Phe (57) and in the hammerhead ribozyme (58, 59 ). This is not the case for Ca 2+ , Sr 2+ and Ba 2+ cations, having larger ionic radii and adopting a cubic geometry (however, Ca 2+ can also adopt an octahedral geometry, see Table 2 ). According to our results, the latter divalent ions bind loosely to RNA, resulting in low occupancy and high thermal motion factor. It may be that, apart for speci®cally structured non-helical regions, some rearrangement within the RNA might be required for their speci®c binding. Interestingly, this segregation between`good binders' on one hand, that is Mn 2+ , Co 2+ and Zn 2+ , and`poorer binders' on the other hand, that is Ca 2+ , Sr 2+ and Ba 2+ , is consistent with a ranking of divalent cations in the`IrvingWilliams series' (Ba 2+ < Sr 2+ < Ca 2+ < Mg 2+ < Mn 2+ < Fe 2+ < Co 2+ < Ni 2+ < Cu 2+ < Zn 2+ ) for the stability of the complexes they form with various ligands (32) .
Strikingly, the two tested hexammines did not ef®ciently replace hexahydrated magnesium cations. Furthermore, a tetrammine cobalt cation was observed directly coordinated to a phosphate and to N7 of a guanine after the loss of two ammines. No simple explanation could be given for such a contradiction with the commonly accepted belief that cobalthexammine is a good mimic of hexahydrated magnesium. Thus, in the absence of more data, one cannot exclude that solution experiments based only upon this supposed mimicry might yield erroneous results. Lead and cadmium were exclusively found interacting by inner-sphere contacts in the vicinity of bulged adenine residues. Unlike all multivalent cations, potassium was the only minor groove binder but was also observed in the major groove bound to a G-U mismatch. Finally, unlike divalent cations, Pt 4+ and Au 3+ did not bind at magnesium sites. Rather, Pt 4+ displayed a clear sequencespeci®c binding for 5¢-ApC-3¢ steps in helices as already observed in tRNA(Phe), whereas Au 3+ only bound to Watson±Crick sites of two accessible G-C base pairs after deprotonation of N1 of the G. Finally, it appeared in many instances that the binding of a given cation to apparently analogous sites was strikingly dependent on unclear parameters that could be related to signi®cant differences in hydration, the latter being likely due to irrelevant differences in crystal packing. This probably makes it somewhat illusory to draw ®rm conclusions on the mode of binding of a given cation based upon a single crystallographic example.
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